To date, few studies have been undertaken to make explicit how microblogging technologies are used by and can benefit scholars. This paper investigates the use of Twitter by an academic community, and poses the following questions: does the use of a Twitter enabled backchannel enhance the conference experience, collaboration and the co-construction of knowledge? How is microblogging used within an academic conference setting, and can we articulate the benefits it may bring to a discipline? Prominent Tweeters were identified and a small qualitative survey was undertaken to ascertain individuals' attitudes towards a Twitter enabled backchannel.
Introduction
With improved accessibility to an increasingly mobile web 2.0 environment, large numbers of users are creating content using a variety of tools. These web 2.0 innovations have brought about changes in the ways in which members of communities interact socialize and collaborate with each other. From sharing tedious and unremarkable babble of everyday life, to alerting people of breaking news, use in commercial and education based contexts, the uses of these web 2.0 applications for communication are as diverse as the people who use them. The user centered, decentralized concept (Kilbitsch 2007) allows anyone to become an active participant in the conversation.
In recent years a new form of blogging, designated microblogging, has become increasingly popular, pervading daily life as well as academic communities of practice, although it has been accused of being a disruptive, distracting and inconsequential tool full of 'pointless babble '? i . Microblogging, with special emphasis on Twitter.com ii , the most well known microblogging service, is increasingly used as a means of extending commentary and discussion during academic conferences. This digital "backchannel" communication (nonverbal, real-time, communication which does not interrupt a presenter or event, (Ynge 1970 ) is becoming more prevalent at academic conferences, in educational use, and in organizational settings. Frameworks are therefore required for understanding the role and use of digital backchannel communication, such as that provided by
Twitter, in enabling a participatory conference culture.
Formal conference presentations still mainly occur in a traditional setting: a divided space with a 'front' area for the speaker and a larger 'back' area for the audience. This implies a single focus of attention. There is a growing body of literature describing problems with a traditional conference setting; lack of feedback, nervousness about asking questions and issues raised by the single speaker paradigm, where the focus on only one speaker can lead to a decrease in participation by others ( Twitter backchannels were established using conference specific hashtags (#dh09, #thatcamp and #drha09, #drha2009 iii ) to enable visible commentary and discussion. The resulting corpus of individual "Tweets" provides 4 a rich dataset, allowing analysis of the use of Twitter in an academic setting, and specifically presenting how the Digital Humanities community has embraced this microblogging tool.
Research on Microblogging as Digital Backchannel Activity
Research exploring microblogging and digital backchannels has been undertaken in classroom settings ( . These discussions provide useful insights into academic use of social media, however they do not actively apply to looking at academic microblogging as a digital backchannel.
Microblogging is a variant of a blogging, which allows users to quickly post short updates into their microblog.
The simplicity of publishing such short updates in various situations in a fluid social network makes microblogging an innovative communication method that can be seen as a hybrid of blogging, instant messaging, social networking and status notifications. The word's origin suggests that it shares the majority of elements with blogging, therefore potentially microblogging, can be described using blogging's three key concepts (Karger & Quan 2005) : the contents are short postings, these postings are kept together by a common content author who controls publication, and individual blog entries can be easily aggregated together.
However, many microblogging sites, and specifically Twitter, combine key elements from social networking sites (Boyd and Ellison 2007) with key blogging characteristics. Like social networking sites, Twitter allows users to construct a profile within a bounded system, as well as articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, but these connections are directed rather than undirected (Boyd et al forthcoming); users can make connections ('follow') other users and see their microblog posts ('Tweets'), but the other users need not reciprocate.
Twitter is a simple and agile form of communication. Draft for comment 5 Ambient intimacy is about being able to keep in touch with people with a level of regularity and intimacy that you wouldn't usually have access to, because time and space conspire to make it impossible.
Therefore it is possible to suggest that beyond being just a tool for writing and communicating, microblogging platforms may serve as a foundation for building or enhancing a community of practice. A community of practice is formed by people within a shared domain who engage in a process of collective learning by interacting on an ongoing basis (Wenger 1998 (Wenger , 2002 . Such interaction results in the improvement of the knowledge of each participant in the community and contributes to the development of the knowledge within the domain. For this reason, this communication method can be regarded as promising for academic environments in facilitating informal communication, learning and co-construction of knowledge.
The key feature of Twitter, which users see when they log in, is a stream of Tweets posted by those they follow.
Twitter participants are constrained to posting updates which are 140 characters in length, and as users embraced the technology and its affordances, a series of conventions emerged that allow users to add structure to their Tweets (Boyd et al forthcoming). Users have developed ways to reference other users, devised language to disseminate messages and converged on labels to indicate topics. In particular the use of hashtags has proved very successful. Hashtags are a simple way of grouping messages with a '#' sign followed by a name or code which forms a unique tag for a specific purpose. The hashtag can be used in a conference setting when sharing and contributing to a specific topic or event. These conventions are discussed later in the paper. With the growth of microblogging platforms, like Twitter, and the subsequent user driven adoption of such services as platforms for backchannel communication, it is important to consider the implications and whether or not a Twitter enabled backchannel does indeed enhance the conference experience, creating a more participatory conference culture or whether technology is being used for technology's sake, which fails to deliver meaningful conference content.
Method
With the recent popularity of microblogging systems like Twitter, it is important to better understand why and how people use these tools in conference settings. Understanding this will help to evolve the microblogging idea as a digital backchannel and develop both microblogging client and infrastructure software. sharing resources; discussions and conversations; jotting down notes; establishing an online presence; and asking organizational questions. These categories are specific to the Digital Humanities corpus: they were decided upon through close examination of the corpus content. Given the short format and message content, the ability to code Tweets without knowing the context is challenging and it was not always possible to attribute a coding category, therefore Tweets which were highly ambiguous were placed in an "Unknown" category (resulting in 1% of the corpus being classified as Unknown). It is important to note that the stated goal of the coding was to hypothesize on the intent of the user posting the message, rather than to provide a descriptive evaluation of the Tweet content.
In addition, a small qualitative study was undertaken to ascertain individuals' attitudes towards a Twitter enabled backchannel. Twitter users with the highest amount of Tweets from the Digital Humanities conference data set were identified and then sent an online survey (16 Twitter users were approached, and 11 responses were received). The survey was designed to be answered anonymously, concentrating on gathering data specifically on user perspectives on the use of a Twitter backchannel in a conference context. The survey was divided into ten questions, comprised multiple choice open ended questions, in order to gain insights into the individual's motivation for using Twitter, the purpose of Tweeting in a conference setting, whether conference Twitter use Draft for comment 8 differs from normal use, and whether they believe a Twitter enabled backchannel encourages a more participatory conference culture.
Findings

Corpus Analysis
Conference hashtagged Twitter activity does not constitute a single distributed conversation but, rather multiple monologues with a few intermittent, discontinuous, loosely joined dialogues between users. The majority of the activity was original Tweeting (90%, 4259 Tweets): only 10% (313 Tweets) were Re-Tweets (RT) of others' ideas or comments (Fig 1) . Twitter IDs, using the '@' sign, as the source of a quote, object of a reply or debate. Twitter participants began using the @user syntax to refer to specific users as a form of 'addressivity' (Honeycutt and Herring 2009). The @ sign acts as an indication to a recipient of messages posted in an public forum that the message is intended for them, therefore the @ sign is a tool to gain the target recipient's attention, which is essential for conversation to occur. Werry (1996) notes that addressivity is essential in a digital multi-participant public environment because the addressee's attention must be recaptured with every new message. This practice can be clearly seen in the Digital Humanities conference community by the high proportion of Tweets addressing other Twitter users. Additionally the @ sign is used to reference other users, this function is also attention seeking, specifically intended to alert the user that they are being mentioned in a Tweet. This is also an Twittering is conversational including the perceived user intention, which will be discussed later in this paper.
Providing links to outside content is a central convention developed by users constrained by the 140 character The formation of cliques, in some instances does seem to be apparent during the Digital Humanities conferences. A small minority of users produce a disproportionately large amounts of Tweets (Fig 2) , interacting
with each other about other matters, indicating an unevenness of participation amongst users. This activity could lead to newer members of the discipline or newer Twitter users being excluded from the discussion. A high amount of users only produced 1 Tweet during the duration of the three conference (Fig 2) . This lends support 10 to This participation inequality, particularly the disproportionate contribution of the few suggests the close knit nature of the fairly small Digital Humanities researcher community, but may also be somewhat intimidating for those new to the field or conference. This is a concern that should be focused on by any conference organizers.
The A question about official and unofficial backchannels can also be raised from these findings. When communication is digitally mediated, backchannels may not be visibly obvious. That is, even if participants know who else is participating in an interaction, it does not guarantee (as it does in the front channel) that the backchannel is accessible. Visibility and awareness of backchannel activity is an important issue. For example:
the DH09 conference had 318 attendees registered attendees (Fig 3) ; despite the profile of the attendees, all active in the digital humanities, only half used the Twitter enabled backchannel. At a digital conference you may expect this percentage to be higher, yet only 23 percent of the numbers registered for DRHA participated on twitter. However, 187% of the number of registrants for the Thatcamp unconference were tweeting: indicating how twitter posts can reach out to the wider community of practice and involve those not actually attending the event (and also highlighting that it can be difficult from tweet postings to ascertain who is actually attending an event without close study of the content). . There are numerous factors which can affect the involvement of a conference community on twitter. Lack of participation could be due to a lack of awareness: if the backchannel is set up unofficially and is not actively encouraged and discussed by the conference organizers, then it may be more difficult to discover. This can be exemplified by the use of two different hashtags in the Twitter backchannel for the DRHA09 conference.
Conference
Allowing communities to self organize is important, but this potentially leads to inconsistencies and a lack of participation and inclusivity by all members. Self organisation was also apparent at the DH09 conference where additional hashtags were developed to represent different sessions throughout the conference; however this practice was only adopted by a few users. Therefore by its nature an unofficial backchannel does not guarantee active participation. In addition, a major factor to consider is the physical conference infrastructure: the availability of an internet connection and adequate power supplies is a prerequisite to allow online microblogging activity. From anecdotal evidence, the low use of the Twitter enabled backchannel at the DRHA09 conference appears to be caused by issues in the physical conference environment. The proliferation of wireless networking, net books and mobile hand held devices has led to an acceptance of backchannel discourse;
however it is essential that there are adequate resources available for individuals to utilize that technology.
Conferences are only now routinely providing wireless access and power supplies for computers, (likewise, mobile phones that easily support technology such as twitter are a recent development).
Textual Analysis
It has been suggested that microblogging creates new kinds of aggregated texts that must be understood as creative entities rather than in their individual pieces (Jones 2008). Therefore any one Tweet may not make 12 sense outside of the larger discourse, the larger collective environment or the community of practice, in which Twitter. AntConc highlighted frequently used words from the corpus including; http, RT, bit, ly, and specific user names, indicating that the Twitter conventions of sharing resources through link shortening services and
Retweeting strongly influence the order of the word list (Fig 4) . This needs to be considered if textual analysis of Tweets is to be utilized effectively, and a "twitter stop list" proposed to allow further analysis of tweets which would reduce noise. conversations; jotting down notes; establishing an online presence; asking organizational questions, and unknown. Most Tweets in the corpus fell into the category of jotting down notes (43%) (Fig 9, Fig 10) , triggered predominately by the front channel presentation, suggesting that participants are sharing experiences and to a degree co-constructing knowledge. What is surprising is the lack of direct commentary on presentations (3%) (Fig 6, Fig 7) . Although Reinhardt et al (2009) argue that Twitter enables thematic debates and offers a digital backchannel for further discussion and commentary, the Tweet data suggests that this does not appear to have happened to a significant extent at the Digital Humanities conferences. This raises the question of whether a
Rank Frequency
Twitter enabled backchannel promotes more of an opportunity for users to establish an online presence and enhance their digital identity rather than encouraging a participatory conference culture.
10% of posts were categorized as establishing an online presence (Fig 7) within the perceived user intentions of the Digital Humanities conference community (examples of establishing online presence Tweet content can be found in Fig 6) . This is not to suggest that users are self indulgent, more that the users are alerting each other to their presence, and enabling them to situate themselves within a relatively small community of practice. Naaman et al (forthcoming) suggests that these type of posts may play an important role in helping users maintain relationships. 4% of posts contained organizational questions (Fig 7) , suggesting that within the Digital Humanities conference environment, it is more appropriate to ask questions in the physical setting. 24% of posts were categorized as discussions or conversations (Fig 7) . Traditional conference settings encourage conversation which derive order from turn taking and referrals to previous statements, but when utilizing a digital backchannel, the conversation, communications and commentaries are disrupted across a non-cohesive network in which the recipients are constantly changing. Therefore traditional conversation structures are missing from the Twitter corpus, resulting in a different type of participatory culture; rather than following interactions in an ordered exchange, users are placed in a multidirectional discursive space, where they loosely inhabit a multiplicity of conversational contexts at once. Users are potentially combating this disorientating context by simply providing step by step accounts of events, in an attempt to bring some coherence and order to the backchannel. This note taking activity provides an essential mediator in the co-construction of meaning within the conference and to the wider Digital Humanities community of practice. This, in turn, creates a stable environment for the mediation of knowledge and therefore suggests that the Digital Humanities conference Twitter enabled backchannel is encouraging a more participatory conference culture through the practice of writing notes. providing information to help members of the community to participate more fully in discussions, gain the community's approval and feel more comfortable in the group. The high percentage (43%) of jotting down notes frames the conference community and allows others to participate (Fig 8) . Open coded analysis also enables us to look more directly at whether a Twitter enabled backchannel enhances the conference experiences, participation and the co-construction of knowledge, or whether it is just full of 'pointless babble'. It is possible to split the categories into two larger groups; 'information providers' and 'whispering in class' (Fig 9) . This is because a lot of the content of these Tweets did not provide useful information about the conference or its themes. Whereas the information providers category contains comments on presentations, sharing resources, jotting down notes and posting organizational questions. These can be seen as actively coconstructing knowledge and in essence amplifying the conference. Being able to follow the actions of social reporters or following links to outside content allows a larger group of users to participate in the conference and make meaning. The whispering in class category does not mean that it is pointless babble however: networking with other members of the community and establishing your identity in that community (whether in the backchannel or in the main channel) play a strong part in the conference experience.
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Survey Responses
The eleven responses to the email survey on twitter usage is a small sample of the Digital Humanities community, and therefore results from the survey cannot be taken to be statistically indicative of the Digital
Humanities as a whole. However, the survey responses do give an qualitative guide to the approach and opinion of those who routinely use twitter as part of their professional Digital Humanities activities. The respondents of the survey reported that the main motivation for using Twitter is to keep up to date with what is going on in the Digital Humanities sector (10 respondents 90.9%) as well as for professional development (7 respondents 63.6%) and developing existing networks (5 respondents 45.5%) (Fig 10) . The open ended responses strongly support this, with the majority of respondents stating that the main benefit of using Twitter is to gain to up to the minute Digital Humanities news, strengthening collegial relationships, maintaining connections with those in the field as well as being able to see who is working on similar research. The majority of respondents (9 respondents 81.8%) use Twitter more in a conference setting than normal everyday use (Fig 11) , suggesting that the conference environment is conducive to academic Tweeting. The respondents stated several key reasons for the purpose of Tweeting during conference proceedings including to take notes and share information, to aggregate points to attendees and non attendees, to report on proceedings, to hold discussions, to record thoughts and to create a personal record which can be reflected on at a later date. 7 respondents (63.6% ) always used the specific conference hashtag (Fig 12) , suggesting that the convention of hashtagging content, topic and events is common practice which implies that the use of the conference hashtags does establish visible commentary and discussion within the community and provides a relatively reliable and searchable archive of events (should tweets be saved for future use). Respondents were asked their opinion on whether or not a Twitter enabled backchannel encourages a more participatory conference culture. The majority of responses stated that the Twitter enabled backchannel does encourage participation. One respondent, however, was unimpressed by conference backchannels, finding them distracting and concluding that Tweeting should be 'silent and discreet',which contrasts another respondents view that backchannels should be visible.
Digital Huanities Respondents
Respondent 8: I have been unimpressed by backchannels presented on conderende podiums behind speakers. I find they distract from the presentation. I think tweeting should be silent and discreet.
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Respondent 4: Only if it's visible to all, while the talk is happening. Doesn't have to be prominent, but should be obvious.
Several respondents also raised the concern that backchannel use could have negative effects, suggesting that users should be civil.
Respondent 10: I think so, yes, although as with any online social medium, we should be mindful to be civil and not, say, gang up on a speaker.
Many respondents also believe that a participatory Twitter enabled backchannel is an interesting dynamic that needs to be explored in further detail.
Participation in a Twitter enabled backchannel may depend on users' roles in the conference setting. Therefore to learn about the respondents roles at the Digital Humanities conferences the survey asked for clear information about their participation at the events (Fig 13) . This data provides inconclusive evidence as to whether Twitter users' conference roles have a bearing on backchannel use, as all roles were utilized by the highest Tweeters in the DH data set. The survey enquired into the respondent's experiences of their ability to follow conferences on Twitter, if they were not physically attending. The majority of respondents felt that it was fairly easy to follow an event online, particularly when Tweeters are reporting on the presentations. The ease of following conference proceedings online via a Twitter enabled backchannel raises the question of Tweets from online attendees. Do the user intentions differ from those of the physical conference attendees? Is one more for reporting and the other more conversational? This is a key issue that should be investigated further particularly the difference in Twitter use between speakers and attendees and the issue of individuals Tweeting and using conference hashtags whilst not actually physically attending the event is something that needs to be addressed in future research. These issues and the inability of the data set to provide substantial evidence highlights one of the main difficulties in looking at a data set of conference Tweets after the event has taken place; there is no way of qualifying the data in order to gain a deeper insight into the users themselves, so it is necessary to strongly focus on the content of the Tweets. This small qualitative survey seems to indicate that the conference environment is conducive to Tweeting, allowing users to aggregate proceedings for other attendees (both physical and online) in essence acting like social reporters. A Twitter enabled backchannel does seem to encourage a participatory conference culture and Twitter as a tool is becoming incredibly useful to the Digital Humanities community.
Different Conference Roles of the Digital Humanities Repondents
Conclusion
This study of Digital Humanities conference Tweets provides an insight into the Digital Humanities community of While determining individual user intentions in Twitter in a conference setting is challenging, it is possible to describe broad behavioral trends of Tweeting during Digital Humanities conferences. The predominance of note taking suggests that the DH community could be classed as social reporters, commenting on the conference presentations for outsiders, rather than collaborating during the conference. There was also a tendency for a small group of users to produce the majority of Tweets, interacting with each other about other matters. This suggests the close knit nature of the DH researcher community, but may also be somewhat intimidating for those new to the field or conference. The potential for negative effects of conference Tweeting suggest that the community of practice should consider the implications of using a digital backchannel as conference enhancer.
Conference organizers could introduce a form of group censorship (Codgill et al 2001) or develop a form of digital backchannel etiquette, allowing users to monitor themselves as well as other contributors. This would Draft for comment 24 enable the community to become the authority of what is appropriate in any particular conference backchannel discourse.
A key difficulty in looking at a data set of conference Tweets after the event has been presented: there is no way of qualifying the data in order to gain a deeper insight into the users themselves, therefore it is necessary to strongly focus on the content of the Tweets. Additionally, routinely used textual analysis tools cannot be applied to corpora of tweets in a straightforward manner, due to the creative and fragmentary nature of language used within microblogging. Given that twitter is becoming increasingly important for academic communities, new, dedicated methodologies for the analysis and understanding of Tweet based corpora are necessary.
The use of digital backchannels is facilitating a change for conference events from largely one-to-many ephemeral broadcasts to exchanges with increasing interaction between speaker and audience, and between participants both local and remote either in space or time. With the increasing prevalence of Twitter enabled backchannels in academic conference environments it is possible to present digital backchannel communication as a viable tool for the co-construction of knowledge within a community of practice. However, this argument is by no means complete or definitive. Those who participate in digital backchannel communication, whether organizers, speakers or attendees, must understand and confront the visibility, user awareness and potential negative factors, in order to influence the construction the Twitter enabled backchannel as a effective conference tool; one which fully encourages a participatory conference culture both in the front and backchannel setting. The Twitter enabled backchannel thus raises questions about the nature of conference participation and whether or not it is helped or hindered by a digital backchannel. Rather than mere whispering in class, the Twitter record produced at each of the conferences featured here provides important, although transient, evidence regarding how Digital Humanities, as a community of practice, functions and interacts. An analysis and understanding of tweet based corpora can therefore inform our understanding of academic events, and the academic appropriation and application of social media.
